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It Is Time to Start Fixing What’s
Broken with Communications in

America.
• The book documents how we ended up in this mess and

offers a proactive plan to fix it.
• The book is based on 20+ years of research, analysis

and we have a team of independent experts, auditors,
lawyers at new networks.

• My background -- Next book – The Interactive Age.
• Driven by 2 obsessions, sound & music and technology

& the phone networks
• No one ever grows up thinking they will be a telecom

analyst



1964 World’s Fair Video Phone















MIT’s Bexley Hall
“Welcome the FBI”



SNL, Larry the Lobster,
April 10th, 1982



Touctones & Rotary Clicks are all
Sounds

• The tone “2600” disconnected the
overseas operators and gave you access
to all of the networks.

• Phone networks largest distributor of
sound– conversations.

The Entire Phone Networks
Were Controlled By Sound!



Interactive Voice



Ma Bell



The “Baby Bells”



The Addition of New Technologies and
New Networks Would Change The

Way We Communicate.

No Online Service. No Home
Computers, No Digital Recording, No

Touchtone Service







Telemedia



The New York Times,
November 22, 1988



Designing New Networks &
Services

• First report on “ANI”, which would become
“Caller ID” -- the ability to see the phone
number of the person who was calling --
Roll-out with some telcos, my clients,1987.

• Invented and deployed with Cox
Newspapers, 3-Digit Dialing, “511”, in
1992.





My Aunt Ethel’s Rotary Dial Wall
Phone-- $1000.00 rental fees.



The Companies that Access,
Control the Costs All Services.

• One minute to California, $.21 a minute,
• One call to Montauk, $.37 a minute
• “intra-state” – a call within a state vs.
• ‘interstate’ – a call from one state to

another-- sometimes called Long
Distance.

• $6 billion dollars extra for in-state calling-
local Bell phone companies.



Clinton-Gore’s Information Super-
Highway

• 100% of America should have a fiber optic
wire replacing the copper wires
everywhere by 2010.

• At least 45 Mbps in both directions.









Pac Bell, California Fiber
Deployment Timeline, 1994



Fiber Optic Bait and Switch

• Deregulate our business!
• We will build the fabulous information

superhighway if you charge customers
more money –

• We will use this money to replace the
copper wire with a fabulous fiber optic
wire.



The Cost Models Were Bordering
on Fraud.

• "For offering interactive applications, systems such as those being
installed by Bell Atlantic and using technology from broadband
technologies are less expensive than the cable TV hybrid fiber-coax
(TVHFC) network solution. Total costs for installing the BBT FLX
System (Broadband) would range from $650 to $900 per home,
while the typical cable TV HFC system should range between $950
and $1,100."

• Technological issues aside, their price for the various components
or the set-top box was only $225 for a "telephone digital video
terminal" and $450 per home for a "cable TV hybrid fiber-coax set
top". Other expenses were outlined, such as the "Telephone Optical
Network Unit" at $60 to $180, and the telephone's "Host Terminal" at
$200 per-home passed, excluding inside wiring costs.







1996-Three Paths

• The Telecommunication of 1996 opens the
networks.

• Bell Companies marry their siblings; an act
against nature

• The Internet hits.





Mergers from Hell– Killed
Competition & Broadband

• What formed AT&T, Verizon and
CenturyLink?

• SBC merged with Pac Bell (California)
SNET, Ameritech, then BellSouth and
AT&T

• Verizon was formed by the merger of Bell
Atlantic- NYNEX and GTE, then MCI

• US West became Qwest, the CenturyLink.



SBC-Ameritech
3 Customers in Each of 30 Cities!

• “SBC will begin offering service to residential customers within one year of
closing with Ameritech and plans to offer service to a majority of households
in the 30 out-of-region markets within four years of closing. We will achieve
an overall penetration rate of 4% of the residential customers in all of these
30 markets.

• “Within the next 10 years, the 30 out-of-region markets will have 30
million households and 10 million small businesses.”

• On March 28, 2001, the Company notified the Commission that it had
installed local telephone exchange switching capacity and was providing
facilities-based local exchange service to at least three unaffiliated
customers in the following seven markets: Atlanta, Denver, Ft.
Lauderdale, Minneapolis, New York, Philadelphia and Phoenix.

• On April 9, 2002, the Company notified the Commissioner that it had
installed by April 8, 2001 local exchange switching capacity and was
providing local exchange service to at least three unaffiliated customers
in the following 10 markets: Baltimore, Bergen-Passaic, Middlesex,
Nassau, Newark, Orlando, Salt Lake City, Tampa, Washington DC and
West Palm Beach.



Chairman Mike Powell’s Quote to
Close the Networks, October 2004.



The Rise & Fall of the ISPs



FCC Consumer Advisory
Committee,





Cable Social Contract on America

• 1995: Comcast, Time Warner, et al cut a
deal with the FCC called “The Social
Contract”

• Raise rates  $5.00 a month to pay for
network upgrades and the wiring of
schools

• Contract expired in 2001.



Social Contract– No rate drop at
expiration; schools wired at cost?

• "Comcast will provide a free service connection to each public and private school located within
200 feet of Comcast's activated cable plant. Comcast will provide a service connection at cost to
public and private schools beyond 200 feet of its activated cable plant. Comcast will also
provide a free modem and free modem service to all such schools within a year
after Comcast makes personal computer-based Internet access service via
cable commercially available to residential customers. Free cable service, including
basic and enhanced basic service, and service offered on migrated and new product tiers, will be
provided to all connected public and private schools. ...Additional internal wiring to serve
additional outlets in any school will be provided at cost.





Broadband Speed 45 Mbps

• 100% of Verizon New Jersey (which controls 96% of the
state) should have had a 45 mbps in both directions
service.

• Urban, suburban & rural areas completed  by 2010
• Customers paid about $15 billion for upgrades
• 2012, we helped get 2 towns wired with fiber; In 2015, it

is currently in court.



Opportunity New Jersey



Opportunity NJ,  45 Mbps Services,
2001– 55% Completed



Verizon New York: Cross Subsidies &
No Upgrades

• By 1996, 1-1.5 million households and businesses to be wired,
NYNEX 1993 annual report

• Verizon NY customers had multiple rate increases, 84%, for
“massive deployment of fiber optics” and “losses”, starting in 2006.

• About $500.00 a line paid by regular phone customers.
• Verizon NY lost over $2 billion a year, starting in 2009.
• Verizon  is required to submit financials for the state utility.
• The NY AG’s office found that 75% of the construction budgets were

diverted, especially to the wireless networks, not upgrading and
maintaining the utility.

• Verizon stopped FiOS and never finished New York City, which has
a contract, and is leaving 80% munis unupgraded

• Verizon is planning of forcing customers onto more expensive
wireless.





AT&T, Verizon, Centurylink, Current
Coverage & Deployment

• Sources: 2014 Annual Reports, Census, FCC stats,
1996-2007

• NOTE: Housing is housing units, business includes ‘establishments,
(firms with more than 1 location, video pass current FiOS TV and U-
Verse TV (to be done by 2016), Current is actual FiOS and U-Verse and
Prism deployments, IP or broadband is total coverage area of
broadband,

(In the Millions)



AT&T-BellSouth-DirecTV

• "In the 25 percent of AT&T's wireline customer locations where it's currently
not economically feasible to build a competitive IP wireline network, the
company said it will utilize its expanding 4G LTE wireless network -- as it
becomes available -- to offer voice and high-speed IP Internet services."



What about Wireless?

The Companies that Access,
Control the Costs All Services.

Almost all wireless, hot spots or
WiFi ends up attached to wire.



There Is Not One Fix:
Follow the Money

• 1) Go After the Money and Commitments
– Broken Promises: In some states, challenge the phone

companies’ previous fiber optic commitments and the monies
collected –

– Verizon PA is to be completed by 2015, New Jersey 2010.
• 2) Audit the Cross-Subsidies

– Audit the cross-subsidies of the wireline and wireless
subsidiaries, especially the construction budgets.

– Audit the cross-subsidies between the affiliate companies and
the harms of vertical integration.

• 3) Cable Social Contract Go after the cable companies’
Social Contract and financials.
– Audit the 97% profit margins of the cable companies’ High-

speed Internet service



There Is Not One Fix:
Open the Networks & Separate the
Company’s Control Over the Wires

• Regulate the wire -- and take into account all revenues
from all services.

• Separate the wireless companies’ use and control
over the wireline companies’ networks

• Return the utility assets funded by customers through
extra charges, that have been moved to ‘private
property’ for private use.

• Return ‘special access’ to the utility; make it regulated.
• Make all of the affiliate companies pay market prices.
• Stop all affiliate use of the construction budgets,

rights of way and other utility network assets.
• No new mergers.
• Data– The FCC and states need to reestablish data

collection until there is actual competition.


